
The Integrated Enterprise Excellence System:
Revolutionizing Business Performance

The business landscape is constantly evolving, and organizations need to
constantly adapt and improve to stay ahead of the competition. This is where The
Integrated Enterprise Excellence System comes in. This comprehensive
methodology integrates business process management, strategic planning, and
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scorecards to provide organizations with a systematic approach to improving their
overall performance.

What is The Integrated Enterprise Excellence System?

The Integrated Enterprise Excellence System is a holistic approach that aligns
strategic planning, process improvement, and performance measurement to
enable organizations to achieve their goals more effectively. It provides a
structured framework that connects the three critical components of business
success: strategy, processes, and results.
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Traditional approaches to business improvement often focus on individual
components rather than the integration between them. The Integrated Enterprise
Excellence System recognizes that improvements in one area can have
unintended consequences in other areas, and therefore, takes a holistic view of
the organization.

By integrating strategic planning, process improvement, and performance
measurement, organizations can achieve better alignment between their goals,
processes, and outcomes. This integrated approach helps to ensure that all the
efforts and resources are focused on strategic objectives and drive sustained
improvement across the organization.
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Key Features and Benefits

The Integrated Enterprise Excellence System offers several key features and
benefits:

Integrated Approach: By connecting strategic planning, process
improvement, and performance measurement, organizations can achieve
better alignment and coordination across all levels and functions.

Consistency and Standardization: The system provides a consistent and
standardized approach to managing strategic initiatives, processes, and
metrics, ensuring that everyone is working towards common goals.

Continuous Improvement: The Integrated Enterprise Excellence System
promotes a culture of continuous improvement by providing a structured
framework for identifying and addressing performance gaps.

Increased Efficiency and Effectiveness: By integrating processes,
organizations can eliminate redundancies, streamline workflows, and
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improve overall efficiency.

Data-Driven Decision Making: The system incorporates performance
metrics and data analysis to enable data-driven decision making at all levels
of the organization.

Quality Control: The Integrated Enterprise Excellence System emphasizes
the importance of quality control and provides tools and techniques to ensure
consistent, high-quality outputs.

How Does it Work?

The Integrated Enterprise Excellence System follows a structured approach that
consists of the following steps:

1. Identify Strategic Priorities: The first step is to define the organization's
strategic goals and priorities. This involves understanding the market,
competition, and customer needs to determine the direction of the
organization.

2. Develop Metrics and Scorecards: Once the strategic priorities are
identified, the next step is to develop metrics and scorecards that align with
these goals. This helps to track progress, identify performance gaps, and
drive improvement initiatives.

3. Analyze Processes and Identify Improvement Opportunities: The next
step is to analyze the organization's processes to identify areas for
improvement. This can be done through various techniques such as process
mapping, value stream analysis, and root cause analysis.

4. Implement Improvement Initiatives: Once improvement opportunities are
identified, the organization can implement targeted improvement initiatives to
address the gaps and achieve the desired outcomes.



5. Monitor and Sustain: Finally, the Integrated Enterprise Excellence System
emphasizes the importance of ongoing monitoring and sustainability. Regular
monitoring of metrics and performance allows organizations to track
progress, make adjustments, and ensure long-term success.

Getting Started with The Integrated Enterprise Excellence System
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If you're interested in implementing The Integrated Enterprise Excellence System
in your organization, here are some steps to get started:

1. Educate Yourself: Familiarize yourself with the principles and concepts of
The Integrated Enterprise Excellence System. There are many resources
available online, including books, articles, and training programs.

2. Identify Champions: Identify key individuals within your organization who
are passionate about improving performance and can champion the
implementation of The Integrated Enterprise Excellence System.

3. Define Goals and Priorities: Work with senior management to define the
organization's strategic goals and priorities. These will serve as the
foundation for the implementation.

4. Develop Metrics and Scorecards: Develop metrics and scorecards that
align with the strategic goals. These will help to track progress and identify
areas for improvement.

5. Analyze Processes: Conduct a thorough analysis of your organization's
processes to identify improvement opportunities. This can be done through
process mapping, data analysis, and cross-functional collaboration.

6. Implement Improvement Initiatives: Implement targeted improvement
initiatives based on the analysis. Ensure that these initiatives are aligned with
the strategic goals and have clear objectives and timelines.

7. Monitor and Sustain: Continuously monitor performance metrics and make
adjustments as necessary. Regularly review progress and communicate
results to keep everyone engaged and motivated.

The Integrated Enterprise Excellence System provides organizations with a
comprehensive approach to managing and improving their performance. By



integrating strategic planning, process improvement, and performance
measurement, organizations can achieve better alignment, coordination, and
continuous improvement across all levels and functions.

Implementing The Integrated Enterprise Excellence System requires dedication,
commitment, and a willingness to embrace change. However, the benefits can be
significant – increased efficiency, effectiveness, and ultimately, long-term success
in the ever-changing business landscape.

So, are you ready to revolutionize your business performance with The Integrated
Enterprise Excellence System?
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Organizations can waste much resource with:

1. Strategy creation and execution: Organizations can spend much time with
strategy creation, where often it is difficult to interpret what should be done to
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address passed-down strategies. Also, the strategy creation process often does
not systematically blend analytics with innovation to determine the best place to
target strategy-improvement efforts.

2. Scorecards: Red-yellow-green scorecards may seem to be a good
management practice; however, these scorecards can lead to much firefighting.
Also, traditional forced scorecard balance using the balanced scorecard
categories of financials, customer, internal business process, and learning &
growth can lead to unfavorable behaviors. Scorecard balance is important (e.g.,
don't want to target on-time delivery while sacrificing quality); however, forced
balance can be detrimental.

3. Process improvement systems: Problem-solving deployment systems such as
Six Sigma, Lean Six Sigma, Lean Kaizen events, and Total Quality Management
(TQM) typically have a push-for-project creation system (e.g., let's brainstorm for
what projects to work on next). These systems often lead silo-improvements that
can sound good but do not have much, if any, impact on the big picture. A
business system which has 30,000-foot-level operational metrics improvement
needs pulling for targeted-improvement-projects, which benefit the whole
enterprise.

Integrated Enterprise Excellence (IEE) introduces a new organizational
governance system that integrates analytics with innovation. The IEE system
shows business leaders: what to measure and report; when and how to report it;
how to interpret and use the results to establish goals; how to orchestrate work
activities; and how to develop strategies that are consistent with established
goals. These strategies ultimately lead to specific projects that enhance
organizational focus and success.



This book discusses how the application of IEE methods, tools, and techniques
can overcome the enterprise management challenges of the twenty-first century
and the limitations of traditional business management practices.

Additional IEE publications that address traditional lean Six Sigma deployment
issues:

Lean Six Sigma organizational process deployments often are not long-lasting.

Integrated Enterprise Excellence (IEE) was created to address this problem.

IEE details are provided in the following books:

•Integrated Enterprise Excellence Volume I provides a description of the benefits
of the IEE system in a golfing story format in which four MBA friends discuss
process improvement when play golf.

•Integrated Enterprise Excellence Volume II describes the 9-step IEE business
management system, which among other things uses an IEE value chain to align
30,000-foot-level predictive scorecards with the processes that created them.
Integrated Enterprise Excellence Volume II also describes the details of
determining where lean Six Sigma improvement projects should focus so that the
business as a whole benefits.

•Integrated Enterprise Excellence III provides the step-by-step details for
executing improvement efforts that enhances organizational performance metrics,
which are important to the business.
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